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Abstract—The objective of the research was to analyze an 

Influence of expertise, independency, due professional care, 

time pressure, budget pressure, audit planning, and audit 

supervision on audit quality at the Inspectorate General of 

Ministry of Environment and Forestry. The population of 

this research is government internal auditor at the 

Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry. The research used causal analytic by using census 

and ordinal regression method with the samples of 102 

respondents. The data collection is conducted using 

questionnaires. The results of the research showed that 

expertise, independency, audit planning, and audit 

supervision had positive influence to audit quality. Due 

professional care, time pressure, and budget pressure did not 

have any influence on the audit quality. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The audit quality result is something that auditors must 

accomplish in every audit process. The results of an audit 

quality are needed by the concerned parties as it will be 

reliable by the user as a basis for making decisions. As a 

result of an audit quality can help policy makers in 

government, to create policies and regulations that bring 

the welfare of the community. 

The audit quality can be defined as a condition how 

good or not an audit has been conducted by the auditor. 

Inspectorate or internal auditor commonly is called APIP 

(Government Internal Auditor Agency). Audit quality 

generated by APIP is needed to encourage the realization 

of good governance and clean government in the 

government system. This is due to APIP supervision 

objectives is to support the smooth and precise 

implementation of government activities and development. 

The role of APIP as an internal auditor is necessary to 

conduct guidance, supervision, and inspection to minimize 

the potential for errors and fraud. 

According to the Performance Report of the 

Inspectorate General of the Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry in 2015 and 2016 [9] [10], performance 

achievements of APIP capability levels are at level 1 

(Initial) and 2 (Infrastructure), and B for the 

implementation of Government Institution Performance 

Accountability System (SAKIP). Whereas the 

Development Finance Audit Board (BPKP) regulation on 

Technical Guidelines for Improving APIP Capability [3], 

the highest level is level 5 (optimizing), that is internal 

audit unit has become a continuous learning unit both 

inside and outside the organization for continuous 

improvement. The highest value for the implementation of 

SAKIP is AA, according to the assessment of the Ministry 

of Administrative Reform and State Agency [18]. The 

absence of APIP performance is due to the inaccurate 

findings of audit results and by audit standards. An audit 

report which has no recommendations can improve agency 

performance. 

Research on the factors affecting the quality of audit 

has been conducted by Pohan (2015) [19], Adiguna (2015) 

[1], Pakaya, et al. (2015) [17] and Hutabarat (2012) [11]. 

Their results show that audit planning, audit supervision, 

expertise, independence, and time budget pressure affect 

on audit quality. Nasriana et al. (2015) [16] proves that due 

professional care has a significant effect on audit quality. 

The purpose of this research is to: (1) Whether expertise, 

independence, due professional care, audit planning, audit 

supervision have a positive influence on audit quality; (2) 

Whether time pressure and budget pressure have a 

negative influence on audit quality. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES 

DEVELOPMENT 

The expertise of an auditor is very influential on the 

quality of audit that will result. By APIP Audit Standards 

[4] that expertise is a professional skill that an auditor must 

possess to produce a good audit quality. Adiguna (2015) 

[1] states that expertise has a positive and significant 

impact on audit quality. So that auditor who has adequate 

expertise can improve the quality of the results of a better 

examination. 

H1: Expertise positively influences on audit quality at 

Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry. 

The independence of an auditor in conducting an audit 

is very influential on audit quality. If the auditor's 

independence is interrupted when conducting audit as it 

will prevent the auditor from providing actual information 

about what has been audited. The APIP Audit Standards 

explain that APIP Independence is required in order for the 

credibility of APIP's work to increase. The State Auditing 

Standard concludes that an auditor's independence is 

indispensable so as not to undermine the quality of the 

audit. Independence is required for the auditor to express 

opinions, conclusions, judgments or recommendations of 

the results of the investigations carried out impartially to 

any party. 
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H2: Independence positively influence on audit quality 

at Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry. 

Due professional care greatly affects the process of 

conducting the audit to produce a good quality audit. As 

stated in APIP Audit Standards that auditors should use 

their professional expertise carefully and prudently in 

every assignment. The Audit Standards are stated in the 

execution of the examination and the preparation of the 

report on the result of the examination, the examiner shall 

use his professional proficiency carefully and thoroughly. 

H3: Due professional care positively influence on audit 

quality at Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment 

and Forestry. 

Time pressure is the target time completion for each 

stage of the audit program cycle. Time budget pressure can 

affect the performance of auditors in decision making and 

implementation of audit procedures. Time pressure as a 

constraint arising from time constraints or resource 

constraints allocated in carrying out assignments (DeZoort 

et al., 1997) [6]. 

H4: Time pressure has a negative influence on audit 

quality at Inspectorate General of the Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry. 

Reduced Audit Quality behaviors are described by 

Malone and Roberts (1996) [14] as actions undertaken by 

the auditor during performing work in which these actions 

can reduce the accuracy and effectiveness of the collection 

of audit evidence. This behavior arises because of the 

dilemma between inherent cost and quality, faced by the 

auditor in its audit environment. On the one hand, auditors 

must meet professional standards that encourage them to 

achieve high-level audit quality, but on the other hand, 

auditors face cost/cost constraints that make them likely to 

degrade audit quality.
 

H5: Budget pressure has a negative influence on audit 

quality at Inspectorate General of the Ministry of 

Environment and Forestry. 

Audit planning is very influential to quality audit 

implementation. Any non-planning audit activity will 

result in an audit that does not match what the audit 

objectives are. If each audit activity is conducted audit 

planning in accordance with the required resources and 

audit techniques required it will create high audit quality. 

Another reason why this audit plan should be present in 

every audit activity is that the auditor can obtain 

competent evidence and achieve what the audit objectives 

are. Improved inspection planning will improve the quality 

of inspection results. 

H6: Audit planning positively influence on audit 

quality at Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment 

and Forestry. 

Supervision is an ongoing action during the audit work, 

from audit planning to audit reports. APIP Audit Standards 

[4] mention that supervision is necessary to assist in the 

preparation of an efficient and effective audit plan, to be 

able to correct in case of deviations or changing 

circumstances and provide better and more precise audit 

directives. 

H7: Audit supervision positively influence on audit 

quality at Inspectorate General of Ministry of Environment 

and Forestry. 

 

III. RESEARCH METHOD 

The population in this research is the Government 

Internal Supervisory Agency at the Inspectorate General of 

the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. The number of 

samples in this study was 102 people, taken by census 

method. Research data was obtained through face to face 

meetings and interviews with respondents. 

Data in this research is ordinal scale data. Data with 

ordinal scale generally does not follow the normal 

distribution. Method of data analysis use ordinal regression 

analysis technique. The number of ordinal regression 

equations depends on the number of categories of ordinal 

variables. If the number of categories is n (number of 

categories) then the number of equations is . If the 

sum of the three categories is the sum of the two equations. 

If the number of categories of four then the number of 

equations three [5]. This study has four categories on each 

variable. Then the ordinal regression mathematical 

equation: 

 У1 = 1 – (β1X1+......+βiXi) 

У2 = 2 – (β1X1+......+βiXi) 

У3 = 3– (β1X1+......+βiXi) 

 

Keterangan: 

У1 =  the first logit equation 

У2 = the second logit equation  

У3 = the third logit equation  

1 = the first equation constant 

2  = the second equation constant 

3  = the third equation constant 

X1 = the first dependen variable  

β1  = the first coefficient dependen variable 

According to [5], the relationship between the 

dependent variable and the independent variable is tested 

by testing the beta value (coefficient) and the confidence 

interval of each variable. The beta value is tested by Wald 

test, while the confidence interval is calculated by the 

confidence interval formula (signification). The Wald test 

is identical to the partial t on the Ordinary Least Square  

(OLS).  
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IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

Table 1: The result of data analyze 

Variable Category Estimates Std.Error Wald df Sig. 

X1 (expertise) 

[Y = 2.00] -1.126 .708 2.531 1 .112 

[Y = 3,00] 1.597 .650 6.039 1 .014 

X1 .068 .031 4.783 1 .029 * 

X2 (independence) 

[Y = 2.00] .940 .814 1.334 1 .248 

[Y = 3,00] 3.001 .877 11.705 1 .001 

X2 .051 .022 5.531 1 .019 * 

X3 (due professional care) 

[Y = 2.00] -.096 1.580 .004 1 .952 

[Y = 3.00] 3.257 1.620 4.042 1 .044 

X3 .085 .055 2.321 1 .128 

X4 (time pressure) 

[Y = 2.00] -4.871 2.215 4.835 1 .028 

[Y = 3.00] -.162 1.683 .009 1 .923 

X4 -.265 .519 .261 1 .609 

X5 (budget pressure) 

[Y = 2.00] -1.536 .548 7.865 1 .005 

[Y = 3.00] .431 .537 .644 1 .422 

X5 -.178 .157 1.286 1 .257 

X6 (audit planning) 

[Y = 2.00] .940 1.531 .377 1 .539 

[Y = 3.00] 4.371 1.605 7.416 1 .006 

X6 .101 .045 5.062 1 .024* 

X7 (audit supervision) 

[Y = 2.00] .494 1.203 .168 1 .682 

[Y = 3.00] 3.975 1.282 9.615 1 .002 

X7 .092 .036 6.379 1 012* 
 Note : * Influence  

 

Table 1 shows that expertise has a positive influence 

on audit quality. The results of this study are in line with 

previous opinions and research such as Adiguna (2015) 

[1], Efendy (2010) [7], Lastanti (2005) [13], APIP audit 

standards [4] that audit should be carried out by people 

with sufficient technical skills and training as auditors. In 

government audits, auditors are required to posses and 

improve skills or expertise not only in audit methods and 

techniques but any matters involving government such as 

government organizations, functions, programs and 

activities. The level of auditor expertise in this research is 

sufficient to produce a good audit quality. However, it still 

needs continuous education or training to increase 

knowledge, where technical regulations will continue to 

growing in line with the Ministry of Environment and 

Forestry policy. 

Table 1 shows that independence has a positive 

influence on audit quality. The results of this study are in 

line with APIP Audit Standards, State Auditing Standards 

(SPKN), and previous research from Adiguna (2015) [1], 

Kadhafi, et al. (2014) [12], Najib (2013) [15] and 

Apriliyani, et.al (2013) [2] auditing requires an attitude of 

independence to reduce interference from internal and 

external auditors. Auditor independence is one of the 

important factors to produce a quality audit. Independence 

is required in order for the auditor to express opinions, 

conclusions, judgments or recommendations of the results 

of the investigations carried out impartially to any party. 

The results of this research indicate due professional 

care has no influence on audit quality. This indicates that 

the auditor's attitude has not been positive yet and has not 

had a significant impact on the quality of the resulting 

audit, so it needs to be improved to increase the reasonable 

confidence in producing audit quality that can improve the 

performance of the Ministry of Environment and Forestry. 

The lack of accuracy and thoroughness of the auditor in 

this study can be caused by the limited time and budget 

available and the extent of the audit scope in the 

implementation of the audit. As conducting audit, the 

auditor sees the deviations that occur only from the surface 

rather than in depth. Facts in the field are often happens 

that the work unit has not functioning the system of 

internal control program properly. So the volume of work 

of auditors in the field audit process remains high. This 

research is in line with the results of research by Adiguna 

(2015) [1], Najib (2013) [15] and Apriliyani, et al. (2013) 

[2] that partially due professional care has no significant 

effect on audit quality. 

Table 1 shows that time pressure does not influence 

audit quality. The results of this research support the 

results of previous studies conducted by Fitriani et al. 

(2011) [8]. This is because in conducting each assignment 

given, an auditor already has a time allocation tailored to 

the complexity of the task given so that the auditor should 

be able to carry out the task given efficiently. Time 

pressure encourages and challenges auditors to work more 

actively and selectively in assessing information so that it 

can produce good audit quality. The existence of a skilled 

level of auditor expertise and supported by good audit 

planning, then the time pressure that occurs does not affect 

the auditor's work. This research shows that budget 

pressure does not affect the dependent variable of audit 

quality. Budget pressure has no influence on audit quality. 

That is due to the auditor is independent, with effective 

and efficient time management, supported by good audit 

planning and supervision.  

The results of this research indicate that audit planning 

has a positive influence on audit quality. It means that 

when audit planning increase the audit quality will also 

increase. The results of this research are in line with 

APIP Audit Standards [4] and Pohan (2015) [19] that 

in making audit planning an auditor should set objectives, 

scope, and methodology and resource allocation. 

Determination of this goal is to detect any weaknesses of 

the internal control system, non-compliance with laws and 

regulations, and fraud. In order to obtain sufficient 

competent evidence, help keep audit costs incurred in a 

reasonable amount and avoid misunderstandings. 

Table 1 has showed that audit supervision has a 

positive influence on audit quality. These results are in line 

with the APIP Audit Standards and the Pohan research 

(2015) [19], which the auditor's work must be adequately 
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supervised to ensure achievement of the objectives, quality 

assurance and improved auditor capacity. With good 

supervision, the audit team understands the audit 

objectives and plans, the audit is carried out in accordance 

with audit standards, audit procedures have been followed, 

the audit work paper contains evidence supporting the 

findings and recommendations. 

Based on the results of tests conducted using ordinal 

regression it can be concluded, that the expertise, 

independence, audit planning and audit supervision have a 

positive influence on audit quality. Due professional care, 

time pressure, and budget pressure did not have any 

influence to the audit quality. 
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